Hence the two questions discussed in parts one and two, what is the nature of immediate and mediate knowledge? What is the ultimate datum of knowledge, or the Given? "What does knowledge do in transcending itself?
Now as by hypothesis mediate knowledge is an interpretation of the Given, the Given as such is presupposed as a. not yet interpreted something. As given then we can apply to it no concept that has intension, for this would be not the Given but an interpretation of it. As such then the concept the Given is a mere abstraction, a summum genus, having infinite extension but no intension.
Therefore the attempt to apply to it any term, e. g. Consciousness, that has intension must be fallacious. In fact all differentiation, even that between consciousness and not-consciousness falls not without the Given but within it. The mutual transcendence of these two does not mean that one is the Given and that the other lies without the Given but that both fall within the Given. In short, knowledge as a self transcending event does not transcend its data in asserting an objective world. It makes a differentiation within its premises.
But what does kowledge do in transcending itself? Upon examination mediate knowledge, or judgment (into which all mediate knowledge can be transformed) presupposes, or there arises at once with it, in all its forms a twofold determination of the Given:
1st. the distinction between the knowing consciousness and the object, 2nd. the differentiation of time into past, present and future. Now the self-transcendence consists in this. It is a present consciousness predicting a possible future one. That is upon examination all mediate knowledge is found to be the equivalent of the prediction of its complete proof. This proof consists of facts gotten through perception. Therefore what knowledge does is to predict what falls within possible verification, or what can be gotten from the Given, or in practice we may say, from perception.
As mediate knowledge it goes beyond its premises only when we mean by these premises present perception, but it never even here goes beyond what can become a premise. In all this however it never goes beyond the Given because all these differentiations fall within the Given. In short, theoretically it does nothing inconsistent with its claims. It remains always within possible verification through its data. Mediate knowledge is therefore valid.
The third part analyzes the three classes of objects, the physical world, the consciousness of other minds, and our own past consciousness and shows into what predictions the knowledge of these objects can be transformed.
New , sondern allein in der "Kraft" postuliert und schon hiermit prinzipiell die absolute Realität der Materie als Ausgedehntheit leugnet, von dieser letzteren Notwendigkeit aber sich erst durch den seinen mathematischen Studien und Entdeckungen zu Grunde liegenden Gedanken des Continuitätsprinzips überzeugt und deshalb jetzt auch diesen Schritt thut. So setzt sich der Leibnizsche Substanzbegriff in seinen Grundlinien aus dem Begriff der Kraft und dem der spirituellen Einheit zusammen und stellt sich in der "individuellen Substanz" oder "Monade" als "geistige Kraft-Einheit" dar, deren Wirkungen dann als »perceptions" schlechthin oder auch als "perceptions" und "appetitions"
